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Deforestation in Nigeria’s
Cross
River
Cross River
State
State

Nigeria has one of the highest
national deforestation rates, at
approximately 4% annually.
Cross River, its state with the
largest swath of tropical forest
and widespread land use
change to agriculture, lost
nearly 50,000 hectares of forest between 2001 and 2016
(Global Forest Watch). The aim of this project was to locate forested regions in Cross River that may be particularly threated by the expansion of agriculture. These
hotspots could then inform targeted forest governance in
Nigeria, as well as aid in locating intervention sites to
curb further forest loss, such as rural advisory service
hubs to support agroforestry and other intensive, forestsaving farming practices.

Methods and Datasets
This model considers the impact of smallholder farming
on forest loss. As such, the variables used to predict deforestation were those that make land suitable and accessible for agriculture. 30M SRTM elevation data was used
to identify land with percent slope 0-9% (considered arable), with land with slope between 0 and 2% assigned
highest risk for conversion. Proximity to roads was used
as a signal of both access to a region, as well as means
for transporting agricultural goods to market. Waterbodies, including rivers, lakes, and streams make a region conducive to agriculture, allowing for irrigation, as
well as supporting domestic life. Population density was
an important metric, as approximately 70% the population in Nigeria engages in subsistence agriculture, converting land for cultivation of food, and also putting pressure on forest resources for household energy needs

(fuel). Existing agricultural land use predicts expansion
into forest, as it signals feasibility and infrastructure available for agriculture in the region. I used the Euclidian
Distance and the Reclassify tool to
create a six-level risk index for conversion, with 0 being lowest risk and
5 being highest risk. Lastly, I used a
weighted raster calculation (weights
based off prior models, such as
Sluyter, 2015), and multiplied the
final risk index raster by a forested
land area mask I created from GlobCover data. I also created a layer using the Nigerian Conservation Foundation’s protected forest area data (inset),
but as forest conservation restrictions are not heavily enforced, I did not include this data in my final map.
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Conclusions and Uncertainty
The final risk assessment map locates concentrations of
medium to high risk forest area in the north west (near
Ekuaro) and south (near Calabar). This estimate is limited
by several factors: the population dataset uses Random
Forest Modeling to estimate rural population based on
spatial variables and population growth estimates, because
census data is often unreliable or incomplete in Nigeria.
The model is also from 2015. As in the inset below, the
population raster often misclassified population due to
cell size or data error. Another limitation of this model is
the land use data cell size of 300 x 300m. Because smallholder farmers are allotted 1.8 hectare
plots through Nigeria’s land tenure
system, the granularity of the raster
may not have detected regions that
have already been converted from forest to agriculture. My assumptions
about the proximity to each of my considered features
(spatial mechanism) also introduces doubt into the model.
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LIMITATIONS
Sources
Geographic Coordinate System: GCS_WGS_1984

VARIABLE

WEIGHT

Forest Cover 2010. Landsat. Hansen et al., 2013, High-Resolution Global
Maps of 21st-Century Forest Cover Change: Science.
Population data: Wor ld Pop UK: www.wor ldpop.or g.uk/data/
(Stevens et al, 2015)
Slope: 30M SRTM (Mdr ive>Wor ld>SRTM)
Inland Waterbodies: National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency (NGA)
Nigeria Classified Land Cover-GlobCover, 300m; GeoTerraImage
Roads: Openstreet Map, Niger ia, All Roads, 2017
Protected land: WBPA, Protected Planet, Niger ian Conser vation Foundation

Proximity to Roads

30%

Slope

25%

Proximity to Agriculture

20%

Proximity to Waterbodies

15%

Continent, country, state outlines: ESRI

Population Density

10%

Sluyter, Caroline. Deforestation in the Rainforest of Sumatra, Tufts Poster Expo,
2015.
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